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KANYE WEST
My BeautifuL Dark Twisted Fantasy
(G.0 0 D Music/Def Jam)
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ALL oF KANyE wnst's experiences over the past three years have 1ed him
to this moment. The untimely death of his mother, Donda West, in 2OOZ

the critically que stioned BOBs E Heartbreak LP in 2OOB; the now-infamous

mic-snatching Taylor Swift incident during the 2OO9 VMAs; his subsequent

self-imposed exile to Hawaii to record; 2O1O's G.O.O.D. Fridays music series,

where he released 12 new tracks over the course ofa dozen Fridays;

lhe Runauay short film-everl,thing has been leading up to this a1bum,

M3 BeautifulDarkTwistedFantasg, aheterogeneous mix ofbits and pieces from
'Ye's discography and 1ife. Following a tumultuous few years, the ciean-cut

rapper/producer uses his pain, scrutiny and controversy as fuel for his

creative fire. Most morlals would buckle under the pressure, but with his

fifth efforl, Kanye resurrects his tarnished image with, we11, G.O.O.D- music.

While the Auto-Tune-enhanced vocals of BOBs ate not completely absent,

the Chicago native is back in rugged rap form, as he was on his 2OO4 debut,

The College Dropoat Lyrical wit abounds on the inaugural track, "Dark

Fantasy," co-produced by RZA and No I.D., as well as the invigorating posse

cut with Rick Ross, Jay-Z and a diabolic Nicki Minaj, "Monster," but it's the

deceptively titled Kid Cudi and Raekwon-guested "Gorgeous" that finds the

MC flexing his lyrical chops the hardest. "I thought I chose a fie1d where they

couldn't stop me/If a nigga ain't shootin'the jump shot, rullnin'a track meet/

But ihis pimp is at the top of Mount Olympus/Ready for the world games,

this is my Olympics/We make 'em say 'ho,' tause the gan're's so pimpish/

Choke a South Par[ writer with a fish stick."

The cocksure lead single, "Power," follows a simiiar path, as Kanye fires

offanother barrage ofverbal insults, this time at the cast ofsoturdag Night Lioe,

for the show's televised attack ofhim last year ("Fuck S/{tr and the whole cast/

Tell'em Yeezy said they can kiss my whole ass"). Once he's had a chance to

vent his frustrations, 'Ye pokes fun at himself, toasting to the assholes ofthe

world, on the chorus of the piano-porvered "Runaway," featuring G.O.O.D.

Music artist Pusha T Sonically and lyricaliy, Yeezy is off to a great start, with



intricatel.v constructed tracks framing his

heartfelt outbursts and honest inner reflections

Unapologeticallr,, a fearless Kanye

continues to bare his soul and express his

advanced musicalitl, throughor-rt MBDTF. The

Auto Tuned "Lost in the World" starts off as a

somber chorus of voices includingthc likcs

of Alicia Ke},s, Charlie Wilson, Bon h,er, La

Roux, Kav Fox and Tony Williams beforc

quickll, morphing into one of the stronger

tracks on the a1bum, due to its rapid-fire

drums, reminiscent of BOBs"'Love Lockdorvn,"

and choirlike orchestration. Similarly, the

epic'A11of the Ligl'tts" featrLres a siar-studded

array ofrrocalists (EltonJohn, Drake, Fergie

and Rihanna, to name just a few) backing
'Ye as he paints ano[her passionate portrait

of pain. Then there's ihe hlrpnotic "Blame

Game," which flrdsJohn Legend's soothing

yet aggressive vocals paired with Mike Dean's

melodic kel,board rvork and Chris "Hitchcock"

Chorney's steady cello strums, as Kanye's

paranoia runs wild ('And you ain't finna see a

mogul get emotional/Every time I hear about

other niggas is strokin'you/Lyin', say I hit you,

lhey sittin' tl-iere consoling you/Runnin' my

name through the mud, who's provoking you?").

From a straight-up musical siandpoint,

MBDTF is pure genius and anoiher great

addition to Kanye's classic catalog. Follon ing ihe

erperimental BOBs, this rvas tl're album rvhere

rap fans erpected Yeezv to take it back to his

boom-bap roots. Inslead, he delivered something

better, a colleclion ofmasterfully crafled rccolds

lhai defi, conventional genre distinction. The end

result is a body ofwork that pushes hip-hop in

a bold new direction and puls Mr. West back at

lhe forefront ofthe culture once again, lear.ing

nothing morc to bc said, other tlran G.O.O.D. ass

iob, Kanve. 
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